dessert + drinks

nyc

juices

soft drinks

we believe in raw energy. the natural
power that uncooked fruits and
vegetables contain is truly amazing,
rejuvenating and revitalizing. our juices
are absolutely full of it. squeezed,
pulped and poured fresh for you

697 | still water

3/5

698 | sparkling water

3/5

regular/large

5/6

01 | raw
carrot, cucumber, tomato,
orange and apple

02 | fruit

705 | coke / diet coke 8oz

3

708 | sprite 12oz

3

709 | tonic

3

718 | ginger ale

3

719 | cloudy lemonade

4

715 | ginger beer

4

tea

3

apple, orange and watermelon

03 | orange
orange juice. pure and simple

04 | carrot

761 | english breakfast

carrot with a hint of fresh ginger

763 | peppermint

06 | super green

762 | darjeeling earl grey

apple, mint, celery and lime

763 | chamomile

07 | clean green
kiwi, avocado and apple

770 | jasmine flowering

08 | tropical

770 | lemon and ginger flowering

mango, apple and orange

771 | green

10 | blueberry spice

0

it’s on the house

blueberry, apple and carrot
with a touch of ginger

552 | iced mint + lime

11 | positive

english breakfast tea with fresh
lime, mint and simple syrup

pineapple, lime, spinach,
cucumber and apple

553 | iced ginger

14 | power

3

3

english breakfast tea mixed with ginger
beer, fresh lime and simple syrup

spinach, apple and ginger

coffee

3

733 | americano
735 | latte
737 | cappuccino
731 | espresso
554 | iced latte
prices

555 | iced americano
prices

our juices have not been pasteurized.
it may contain harmful bacteria that can cause
serious illness especially in children, the elderly,
and persons with weakened immune systems

draught beer
628 | sapporo | japan

meet our beers
8

a light, crisp, refreshing lager.
the oldest japanese brand beer (est.1876)

629 | kirin | japan

expertly crafted beers selected
to complement the flavors of asia.
the greatest of ways to refresh
between ramen

8

an initial, crisp bite, leading into a
depth of flavor and an intensely clean finish

631 | orion rice lager | japan

10

orion is brewed with rice as well as hops to
make it light and easy to drink

630 | guest ipa

12

we source a range of asian craft beers.
ask your server for today’s selection

bottled beer
632 | kirin light | japan

7

easy drinking japanese light beer.
just 95 calories and full of flavor

613 | singha | thailand

634

7

a full-bodied 100% barley malt beer.
distinctively rich in flavor

634 | niigata golden kolsch | japan

12

fermented at a warm temperature
but conditioned at cold

633 | hitachino yuzu saison | japan

13

a uniquely sweet flavor of rice koji
with a natural acidity from yuzu

635 | hitachino white | japan

13

a belgian style white beer with hints of
cilantro, nutmeg and orange peel

636 | hitachino classic ale | japan

14

matured in cedar casks, commonly used
in the brewing of sake

637 | hitachino red rice | japan

15

a complex sake-like flavor.
with a hint of strawberry

638 | hitachino espresso stout | japan

15

coffee-like flavors from caramel, roasted,
black and chocolate malts

639 | ‘the crisp’ six point | ny

7

prices

clean, crisp and refreshing

613

635

cocktails

12

537 | ume cosmopolitan
shochu, plum wine and cranberry with
a dash of bitters and squeeze of lime

538 | lemongrass collins
bobby’s gin, fresh lemon juice and sugar
topped with soda

539 | momo iced tea
iwai whisky, peach brandy and earl grey tea
with a squeeze of fresh lemon and sugar

540 | whisky sawa*
iwai whisky, yuzu liqueur, lapsang
souchong liqueur, lemon juice and bitters.
shaken with egg white and ice

541 | yuzu mojito
tanduay rum, fresh lime juice and yuzu
liqueur muddled with ice and fresh mint.
topped with soda

537

542 | gin + ginger mule
bobby’s gin and ginger ale with
a squeeze of fresh lime juice

543 | wagamama mai tai
tanduay rum, plum wine, almond liqueur
and pineapple juice. served with a dash
of bitters and fresh lime

544 | ume royale
prosecco with plum wine
and creme de cassis

spirits

7

546 | soju
the korean alternative to vodka

547 | bobby’s gin
a blend of juniper, rosehips, cloves,
lemongrass and cubeb peppers

548 | iwai japanese whisky
a blended whisky. similar to bourbon

549 | tanduay rum
spicy and clean tasting

550 | kissui vodka

*consuming raw egg may increase
your risk of food borne illness

prices

made in japan

541

543

wine
glass/bottle

white
12/48

jules taylor

aromas of ripe peach and lemony citrus.
complemented with notes of toasted vanilla

9/36

prosecco

411 | pinot grigio | stella

9/32

441 | riesling | clean slate

8/29

a light and refreshing wine with
vibrant aromas of fresh pear and citrus

ripe peach flavors balance ripe acidity,
hints of lime and characteristic mineral notes

461 | zardetto private cuvee |
playful and refined. a sparkling wine with
delicate flavors of pears, apples and
peaches with hints of wild flowers

sake + plum wine
505 | kinsen plum wine

red
11/40

432 | malbec | tilia

10/36

433 | tempranillo | cosecheros

8/29

medium-bodied and smooth. rich black
cherry and plum aromas with subtle
notes of vanilla and spice

prices

431 | pinot noir | dom brunet

rich and full-bodied with aromas of black
cherries, plums, violets and vanilla

9/30

veneto

500 | sho chiku bai sake

full-flavored and intense. fruity blackberry
aromas with a touch of sherry and vanilla

8/30

vibrantly youthful and elegantly crisp.
flavors of raspberry, lychee and white
flowers aromas

citrus and passion fruit balanced with subtle
hints of fresh summer herbs and lemongrass

416 | chardonnay | monterey

434 | cabernet Sauvignon |
los dos rosado

6/9
6

prices

442 | marlborough sauvignon blanc |

rosé

dessert
132 | chocolate layer cake

8

139 | lemon and almond tart

8

134 | mango mousse cake

8

133 | vanilla cheesecake

8

142 | banana katsu (v)

7

140 | coconut reika (v)

7

drizzled with a chocolate and wasabi
sauce. served with a scoop of
coconut ice cream

served with a scoop of lime cream.
garnished with fresh mint

garnished with a golden gooseberry and
served with a scoop of lemon sorbet

baked cheesecake topped with a berry
and ginger compote

banana in panko breadcrumbs with a
scoop of salted caramel ice cream,
drizzled with caramel sauce

coconut ice cream topped with a
passion fruit sauce and coconut flakes

prices

vegetarian

133

142

